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ROSWEJLL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1906.

NUMBER 78

SPECIAL RbG SALE THIS WEEKPRICE & CO
rr

;

AMATEUR

BASEBALL

Smith is still
Second baseman
young and there are hopes for him.
Pete Bemis is of course a "professional" and didn't wish to show off
lest it embarrass the other fellows
THE GAME BETWEEN JOYCE-PRAGE R
IT'S AND JAFFA-Pto see him catch them. He missed a
EMPLOYEES.
few to keep down envy.
Van McCune had been used to
stopping cannon balls in the Philippines, and a baseball was too small
a thing for him to stop unless it
He made
came at him sideways.
TO 7
SCORE
several sensational dives after balls,
but they passed between him. He
stopped, one by sitting down on it.
He proved himself a terror at the
bat, and if he had ever hit the sail
Seventy Five Dollars Realized for the it would have been going yet.
but
Center Wilson is an
Benefit of the Band. Over One
his baseball gait is now a little wobThousand People Present.
U

R

24

old-time- r,

bly.

Roswell was In gala attire yesterday afternoon for the baseball contest
Company
between the Joyce-Prui- t
r
Company emand the
ployees. It was a battle royal and
was witnessed by over one thousand
people. The procession to the ball
grounds was gorgeous. The colors of
team were red and
the Joyce-Prui- t
pink, and "Laughing Joe" acted as
r
colors were
mascot. The
purple and green, and little Johnnie
Ogle acted as mascot.
were dressed in
The Joyce-Pruit-s
blue jeans trousers tucked under at
the knees. Their shirts were brown
negligee, and they were a 'nusky looks
ing aggregation.
The
long
were old enough to wear
"pants," and appeared in canvas
breeches and white shirts.
Before the battle began Photographer Walton took the official pictures, taking several snapshots of
Mascot Joe, who laughed as he had
never laughed bere. Joe wore a silk
hat and duster and other clothes.
"At three o'clock the game was called to order by Umpire Cy Leland.
took the" field first
The
with Harry Carmack in the box and
Clarence Hill behind the bat; first,
Elmo Rainbolt; second, Frank
third. Van McCune; short stop,
Frank Patterson; center, S. L. Davidson; right, Willie Foreman; left,
.
Jimmie Johnson.
distressing detail as to
Without
the number of errors on the part of
the purple and greens, it is enough
to say that the pink and reds scored
fifteen, times In the., first half of he
first inning. It was feared that the
game would have to 'be finished by
moonlight, but finally three men
were out.
After the first inning the game was
more like the real thing, and the final
score was 24 to 7 In favor of the
Joyce-Prui- t
team. The lineup of the
victors was as follows: Ernest Bums,
pitcher; Jesus Cortlla, catcher; Claud
Bayless, lb; Carroll Smith, 2b; Peter
Bemis, 3b; Bert Hallett, ss.; Howard
Wilson, center; AHen Campbell, rf
Aubrey Smith. If.
An admission fee of fifteen cents
and ten cents for seats in the grand
stand was charged, and the entire
?thvd went to the Roswell Band. Ov
er $75 was realized. The band play
ed the entire evening.
,
Notes.
' Pitcher 'Burns has the making of
a professional and Bhould take a cor
respondence course, in curves.
Pitcher Carmack casts the ball
with great calmness and lets the
fielders do the work.
Catcher Hill . acts all right after
it Is too -- late, while Catcher Corilla
.
eats 'em up alive.
The first basemen of both sides did
Jaffa-Prage-

Jaffa-Prage-

Jaffa-Prager-

,

Jaffa-Prage-

rs

San-tan-

.

--

...

Center Davidson had explained before the game that he was a hitter
of ability, but he he never touched
the ball.
Such rough sport as baseball was
not intended for young men as delicate as the two right fielders. Willie
Foreman, however made a score, and
with
he nobly fanned the
a glove after he had made a sensational run.
Left fielders Aubrey Smith and
Jimmie Johnson added much to the
ginger of the game. Aubrey caught
several beauties and Jimmie says it
was the busiest time of his life.
So many things unexpected
and
surprising occurred and happened so
fast that further details must be left
to the Imagination.
o

DON'T
PAY

More than $5.00 for an Klectric
Iron. I deliver them to you
guarantee for
with a
WHY PAY
MORE?

$5.00.

Bernard Gunsul, Phone
EXCURSION STEAMER

141

"

UPSET.

People
Only Ten Out of Seventy-fiv-e
Were Saved.
Riga, Russia, May 29. An over
steamer capsized
loaded excursion
off the pier here yesterday. Only ten
of the 75 persons on board were res
cued.

creased. Kenneth K. Scott, City Attorney, and W. A. Dunn, who has
been associated with Judge W. W.
Garwood, have formed a partnership.
The new firm will be known as Scott
& Dunn. The firm will maintain offices
where Mr. Scott has been located in
tne OKianoma jbiock. i nis comoina-tioof two good lawyers will
prove a strong one. The
social standing and character of both
men are high and their ability as
lawyers is recognized by hoth the
citizens and the legal fraternity.
A Personal Sketch.
Kenneth Kyle Scott was born January 22, 1875, at Knoxville, Tenn. He
Classical
attended the Knoxville
School and finished his education at
the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, which Institution he attended
from 1890 to 1894. He was admitted
to the bar to practice in the courts
of Tennessee at Knoxville in 1896.
Deputy
In 1897 he was appointed
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. He was married to Miss Lillie
McClung, of Knoxville.
In 1899 Mr. Scott came west into
Arizona, and later located at Gallup,
N. M. He was admitted to the bar
of New Mexico in 1900, and practiced
in New Mexico and Arizona.
The
discovery of oil in California caused
Gallup to go down, it being supported
by the coal industries surrounding
the town. Mr. Scott served Gallup as
1901-2-During his
City Attorney
stay there he was active in politics
and was one of the leading Democrats
in that Republican section.
With his family Mr. Scott located
in Roswell in 1904. Soon after arriving here he attracted public .attention as a lawyer by his defense of
William Geaton in 1904. Mr. Scott
secured a verdict of second degree
n

v

100 POUNDS

Notice is hereby given that
grounds of the Roswell
Country Club have been post- to law, and
ed according
from this date all persons
who are not members of said
Club are warned not to tres- pass thereon.

the

5

ets. Ingersoll's

cut rate R. R. tick

Book Store.

ICE

This Week
WITH EVERY

o

R. R. Tickets

OF

R

a;

I buy and sell

rmurder
"

A NEW LAW FIRM.
some fine stunts in high jumping
grabbing
lofty
delusive
at
the
and
City Attorney K. K. Scott and W. A.
sphere.
Dunn Form a Partnership.
Second baseman Santana will te
June first there will be a new law
all right after about a hundred years firm in Roswell, but the number of
practice.
attorneys in the city will not be in-

Refrigerator

rt

'

in this case, putting up a
strong defense to save the neck of
his client against what seemed to
be almost hopeless odds.
Mr. Scott was appointed City Attorney of Roswell by Mayor J. F.
Hinkle. He compiled the City Ordinances, and his work was thorough
and satisfactory, the best evidence
of this being the approval of lawyers
and city attorneys throughout the BOMB THROWN AT KING ALFONSouthwest who examined the compiSO AND HIS BRIDE.
lation and pronounced it superior to
the average book of ordinances. Mr.
Scott, who actively opposed the nomination of some members of the preBOTH ESCAPE INJURY
sent city administration, was
City Attorney by Mayor
Stockard, who is the right kind of a
Democrat and believes in recognizing
merit regardless of small differences Seven Other Persons Killed and Thir
that may precede elections.
ty Wounded by the Explosion.
Concerning Mr. Dunn.
Fourteen Year Old Boy and Five
Men
Arrested for Crime.
W. A. Dunn was born in Macon,
Georgia, in 1866. Ten years later he
removed to Texas. Young Dunn received his early training and was
reared in Coryell and Mitchell coun
May
Madrid (G:45 p. m.)
ties, Texas. He- - attended the Waco
31. A bomb
was
at
thrown
University, which has since become
Vic-King
Queen
Alfonso
and
Baylor University.
He began the
toria this afternoon as their
practice of law at Bonham, Texas, in
Majesties were returning to
years has
1888, and for seventeen
palace after the marriage
the
been actively engaged' in the pracceremony.
tice of Bis profession. Most of this
London, May 31. A dis- time he was located in the western
patch
News
to the Central
counties of Texas. He came to RosAgency from Madrid receiv- well in June. 1905, and has been ened at 7 : 00 p. m. today, says
gaged in practice here, being assothat a bomb was thrown at
ciated with Judge W. W. Gatewood.
King Alfonso and Queen Vic- county, Texas, he
In Collingsworth
toria (formerly Princess Ena)
was appointed county attorney and
soon after the wedding and
served in that capacity for one term.
that both escaped unhurt.
At the same place he was selected
dispatch
The
adds that' an ffi
by the bar to act as special judge of
equerry
was
wounded and
the district court during the tempotwo horses
a
and
child
that
rary absence of the presiding judge,
explosion.
by
were
killed
the
and filled that office through- - one
A fourteen year old boy has
term of court.'' The majority of the
been arrested. It is further
citizens of Roswell are from the wesstated that the King and
tern part of Texas, and before locatQueen
behaved with
the
ing here, Mr. Dunn was well and fagreatest
calmness
and
that
vorably known to a large number of
after the delay caused by the
Roswell's prominent citizens.
confusion they proceeded to
Palace.
Six " theLATER:
FOR SALE OR RENT
Another dispatch
room Bungalow, also large
from Madrid says that seven
cottage, south fronts on
persons were killed and thir-block adjoining and east of
ty wounded by the bomb ex- Military School. Hot and cold
plosion. It is further . stated
water baths, closets and barns .
that five persons have been
71tf
Sam Atkinson.
arrested on the charge of be
ing connected
with the out- Martyred "President Remembered.'
rage.
May 30. President
Canton, O.,
A still later dispatch says
Roosevelt's Memorial Day tribute to
that
the bomb was not actu- the memory of William McKinley
ally
at the King; and
thrown
was a wreath of white carnations and
Spain,
Queen
of
but at the
hydrangea. The floral piece was tak
of
carriage
Grand
Dukf VI.
en to the tomb of the martyred Presi
un- escape!
of Russia, who
dent by Miss McKinley this morn
many
Of
his
hurt, although
ing. Vice President Fairbanks also
guards and their horses were
sent remembrances, and Justice Day
;j
killed.
remembered the day with another
.
floral piece.
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Piano Tuning.
and reExpert tuning,
pairing, both pianos and organs.
Work guaranteed. Great reduction
on pianos. Easy payments. Pecos
Valley Music Co.,
tuthslmo.
Per D. N. CROFT.
o

All kinds of , money

to loan
on good real estate security.
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
Decoration Day at San Francisco.
San Francisco, May 30. Decoration
day was observed in San Francisco
in an impressive manner. A military
service procession .proceeded through
the Presidio grounds to the National
Cemetery on the hillside facing the
Pacific, where appropriate services
occurred and graves were decorated.
In memory of those who perished at
sea flowers were strewn on the
ocean from a U. S. "tug. Later there
was a sacred concert in the park, at
tended by thousands from the various
tent, cities and unburned portions of
the city.
For Sale Cheap.
One light spring wagon, one stacking outfit, one hay baler. Karl A.
Snyder, 121 W. 2nd St.
78t3

or

Ice Box

Ask For Purity Flour

Madrid, Spain, May 31. King Al
fonso and Princess Ena were married at noon today. The day was
clear. Troops lined both sides of the
streets in solid ranks for miles. The
buildings were decorated with yellow and red, the colors of Spain, wo
ven into sunbursts with arches of
roses from which were suspended
Try Purity Flour.
enormous flower baskets and trailing
Big bargains in Dry Goods, Gaso- vines. The wedding cortege
started
line Stoves and Ranges repaired.
from the Royal Palace at 9:30 a. m
70tf and amid the ringing of bells, the fir
Makin's Second Hand Store.
ing of army salutes and the clamor
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ous enthusiasm of the crowd passed
(Local Report.)
along the route laid out to the church
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 31. Tempera- As the royal party entered the
arose and
ture. Max., 87; min, 54; mean, 70. church, the assemblage
Precipitation, 00; wind W., veloci- 200 choristers gave the processional
ty 4 miles; weather clear.
hymn. The ceremony was performed
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
with all the Impressiveness of the
Fair tonight and Friday;' stationa- Roman Catholis ritual. Cardinal San- ry temperature.
cha, archbishop of Toledo, robed in
M. WRIGHT.
crimson silk, officiating, assisted by
Offlci&l In Charge.

Fifteen Inning Game.
Chicago, . May 30. The National
League baseball team of St. Louis
playing here today defeated the Chicago team by a score of 4 to 2 after
playing fifteen innings.
A

Big Reductions in

Prices.
We can sell you

a

grood Ice

Box for

- --

$7.50
or a

nioer

Refrigerator for

$9.00.

in Hie

THE LEADERS.

6i

v

'

'- -

some of the .highest dignitaries of
the church. The ceremony lasted
nearly Ian hopr. As the King and the
Princess were pronounced man and
wife the news was signalled through
the crowd waiting outside, and all
Madrid broke into frantic demonstrations of joy.
the royal
coach the King and Queen of Spain
returned to the palace amid scenes
of the wildest enthusiasm.
PACKERS ARE FOXY.
Suspected of Working the Cattle
Raiser to Make Their Fight,
Washington,
May 31. No applica
tion to be heard on Beveridge's beef
inspection amendment has been made
to the committee on agriculture by
the packers. The mebers, however.
are receiving protests by wire from
the cattle raisers. It has been suggested that the packers are working
through the cattle raisers.
Bad Weather on the Lakes.
Chicago, May 30. The lake level
today varied as much as four feet,
going from two feet below normal
to several feet, above. The floor of
the boat room of the life saving sta
tion at the mouth of Chicago river
which has never been wet in the
heaviest storms on the lake was flood
ed today with six inches of xwater.
The phenomenon is attributed to the
sudden shifting of the wind coupled
with rapid change in barometric pres
sure. No damage to shipping is re
ported.

Ask For Purity Flour.
Fight With a Burglar.
Kansas City, Mo., May 30. At Independence, near here, early this
morning Mrs. W. T. Campbell, wife
of a prominent
Baptist minister,
awoke to find a white man standing
over her bed with a razor in his
hand. Although he threatened to cut
her,, throat if she made an outcry, the
woman grappled with the burglar. In
the struggle both were seriously cut.
The man escaped, leaving a trail of
blood.

Purity Flour.
Country Club Dance and Picnic.
The Roswell Country Club will
hold its first social affair Monday
night at the new Club building. The
crowd will drive out about 7:30, taking a basket supper, and will enjoy
a picnic in the grove. Rowing, danc
ing and an informal good time will
be the program.
o

Purity Flour.
CONFERENCE REPORT
ON STATEHOOD BILL.
Washington,
May 31. The
Republican
managers in the
house today stated that the
report on the
conference
statehood bill would be made
tomorrow, or at. the latest on
Saturday. There is reported
to be an agreement on the
basis of the Foraker amend- ment, which provides that the
people of Arizona and New
Mexico may vote on the ques- tion separately. The amend
ment is to read exactly as it
was jntroduced a year ago by
Foraker in the senate.

FOR SALE

My horse,

phae-to- n

and harness, also old runa71tf
Sam Atkinson.

bout.

Burton's Resignation Expected.
Topeka, Kan., May 31. Although it
is expected that Senator Burton will
render his resignation to the U. S.
Senate through the Governor of Kansas at any hour, no action to this effect had reached the executive office
up to noon today.

Try Purity Flour.
Our , 1906 stock of wall paper
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber
JO.

ha
Co

Pure Cream Ice Cream

Saves all trouble and work when
ered (or social gatherings.

Pay-tort'- s

delicious cream is deliv-

Opposite Postofflce.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

simple facts.
adjectives.

Instead of

sulphuric

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

.

PUBLISHING CO.
Manager.
Editor

C. E. MASON,
Business
.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month
.50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
All

being run

that day.

When a town stops growing it
gins to die.
Everybody in the grand stand
tends to know all about baseball.

be-

pre-

The Czar should abandon Force
and try Grape Nuts as a brain food.

The man who is entirely satisfie.1
with the past has no future prospects.
And now the New Mexican conbedemns mint juleps presumably
cause they are popular in many of
the Democratic states.

Nearly every man thinks himself
on so very high a platform as to en
title him to consider the greater part
of mankind quite below him. The
fact that no one else thinks so has The Santa Fe New Mexican obnothing to do with the case.
jects to the Record giving the credit
for passage of the artesian well act
With Egypt clamoring for home to the Roswell Commercial Club, and
rule, the Transvaal asking for res- says the Republican legislature should
ponsible government and Australia be given the credit. The law was
building a colonial navy, Irish mem- drawn up by ttie Club and introduced
bers of parliament may find them- in the Council by Col. Ballard. While
the law is in general terms it is loselves
in a short time.
cal and special in it3 application
Omaha Bee.
and the Record has for many years
It Is only northern negroes who observed that cVmrtesy among memoppose separate cars for colored pas- bers of legislatures forbids opposisengers. The Southern negroes are tion to local measures that involve
most of them willing to keep their no general expense and do no harm
place, and do not have much respect to other localities. Like private penfor a white man who wants to mix sion bills in congress, local measures are usually passed by acclama
with them.
tion upon the recommendation of the
member presenting them.
Today is foe best day in the history of the world and we live in the
JUNE IN KENTUCKY.
best town and country on earth. Peoview
of the longings now
In
ple who dwell in other towns should
of many Kentuckians
the
hearts
feel the same way about their own
"
at Louis
localities. Now and here are the only to attend the
time and place available to any man. ville in June, the following gem of
Don't be a knocker, no matter where
y
by Ingram Crockett, is
you live.
considered worth while:
"The trumpet vines are blowing rePossibly some better way of deveille,
a hundred a thousand coral
fraying the expense of preserving the
sounding the morning call of
bugles
artesian water supply might have
peace.
been devised by the legislature but
"The corn is being plowed. A light
certain it is that the Roswell Commercial Club had the right object in mist lies on the woods.
"A little brook slips under the
view when the artesian well act was
out
framed and offered for consideration willows, darkens, and dances
sun.
laughing
In
again,
prothe
of the
Had it been
"The wheat is nearly ready for the
posed to pay the expenses of inspection from the general tax fund, the harvest. The green world, is busy
legislature would no doubt .have glad, blossom-laden- .
"The hedges are bright with
turned it down flat as being for the
weeds. Elder and wild hydran
special benefit of the Pecos Valley.
gea peep above the edge of the
Speaker Cannon has delivered his gorge.
"The cricket heralds midsummer.
ultimatum on the statehood bill. He
prose-poetr-

law-maker- s.

Tasty Fountain Beverages

The efforts of the Santa Fe New
Mexican to be funny are not half as
comical as the uhconscious humor it
exhibits when trying to be serious.

We always knew we made good soda water. We had a
pretCy good opinion of our ice cream too. Hut when we
see the continued increase in the amount of ..these good
things we sell, we are inclined to think that other folks
think them good also. Do you? Try it, you'll see.

The Record would respectfully sugthe Santa Fe New Mexican
that to lose one's temper is to ac
knowledge defeat. Why not print

ituui

PecosNextValley Drug Company.
Building.
the

Walker

Post-offic- e,

we will sell

all Trimmed and

Ready-to-Wea-

myself a candifor Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate
de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima
ries.
I hereby announce

Hats at

Our prices are decidedly tempting, no doubt about the
quality, no question of superiority. Look at our lines
before Jbuying, it will surely be to your interest.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

on-.th- e

The Pioneers of Pair Prices.

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.
myself a candito the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce

Hondo

Lands

myself a candi-

I hereby announce

In

date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.

Large or Small
Tracts.

W. G. URTON.
I hereby .announce myself a
for the office of County

Com-

missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Commissioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Commis
sioner of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell

i

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
V. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
,

I hereby announce

myself a candi

date for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

maries.

r

Wagons or
Implements.

date

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

At which

-

of

C. L. BALLARD.

hereby announce myself a candito the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic pri-

MILLINERY

fr

e

I

Our Great Sacrifice Sale of

Hert's some food
thought to be
thoroughly digested before buying a
Buggy, Harness
in the way

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a canal-datfor Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.

Home-Coming-

The Albuquerque Daily Journal reof
fers to Judge W. W. Gatewood,
Roswell, as the "leading ' criminal
lawyer of New Mexico."

gest, to

ifriiiu

.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

will ' agree to the bill going through
as passed by the senate if it contains
the amendment introduced by Senator Foraker at the last session of
congress. This amendment provided
that New Mexico and Arizona should
hold a constitutional convention and
arrange to be consolidated into one
state, the constitution passed by the
convention to be submitted to the
people of both territories in an election to determine whether they would
ratify it and agree to becoming a
joint state. In the event that either
territory voted against the constitution, then the whole thing was to be
void and no state organized.

GREEN RIVER
THE WH1SKI3Y WITHOUT A HEADACIIr
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904
Portland Exposition 1905 1905
Continuously
Nine
and now the Official Whiskey of
Years
For
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT

A HEADACHE
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

WITH0UT

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

JOHN C. PECK.

Tire,

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.

Electric

flat

Nothing Like It

txcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.
A Laundry Iron will help
you to jjet your monev'H
worth. On Ten Day Trial

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I .hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk

and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic, primaries.
F. P. GAYLE.

Gunsul,

Bernard

Opposite Postoffice

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Treasurer and

Collector of Chaves County,

io

PRICE
Beginning

subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
J. S. LEA.

This is on opportunity that you cannot afford to miss. The Handsome Imported Pattern Hats, The Gage and Elza, Fancy Dress and Street Hats, and many Tailored and
COME EARLY WHILE THE LINE IS COMPLETE.
Plain Sailors.

J 6y ce Pr isj it Co.

Re. Phoaeill.

AND

MORTUARY Phoae 168 J. B. DILLEY,

.

Phnut

21,7

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT .

FUNERAL PARLOR.

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
WTH

Friday, June ist.

CLARK DILLBY.

nuciiyoTinu

FOR 1

XsQuickest
and

Price
50c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and
'Cure for aU
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

a good
house,
near court bouse, at a bargain. $1,250
We have

four-roo-

m

will buy the property, $250 cash and
balance in monthly Installments
)
Carlton & Bell.

G. A. Richardson W. C. Held
Rfrftardsou,

Reid

I

J.

M.

Ueney.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block.

Hervey

ATTO R N E
172

OSTEOPATHS
nary
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr.
B. Hutchinson

of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkarllle, Mlasourt
W.
211
4ta St
Cals answered at S hoars
Telephone No. 370

Johnson
V-A-

LAW

--

Telephone No.

Graduate1

J. i.
Oklahoma Block

Room

No. 7.

We hare some country property
close In to trade for city property.
See ub If you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton & Bell.
WANTED.
Cook, at Leland Farm,
2
77i3
miles east of. Roswell.

Patented

Oil Land s

For Sale

Right in the Oil Field
customer of ours has decided to place on the market

A

520

acres of patented land in 40 acre tracts right in
Oil Company s well during the next

thirty days,
will probably go to $500 per acre, and by buying these patented lands there can be no contest over your title,

There is but little doubt

that oil will be struck in the Koswell

belt at ten dollars

the oil
As

per acre.

soon as oil is struck, these lands
lands may be withdrawn any day

These

and we would advise you to buy at once and reap a fortune.

Charles Brown

Lenox & Lenox
Office

Cattle Exchange.

Office 22i N. Main

Street.

Office With L. K. HcGaffey.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ORGANIZE.

Branch Office of Roswell

DM

WOOL EXCHANGE
A. J. HILL,

Manager.

404 North Main Street.

In considering the millions of assets accumulated and held by life
surance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their outstanding contracts, promising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or
at the death of persons insured, the fact should not be overlooked that in
the past these companies have already paid their policy holders immense
sums in death and endowment claims, dividends, etc. That the sums so paid
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders may be
seen from the followine table, compiled from the official records of the New
York Insurance Department.
Commenced Business

Manhattan Life Washington
Mutual Life Hoiue - - ass. Mutual Life
na Mutual - kjultable - - New York Life -

Aug., 1850,
Feb., 1860,
Feb., 1843,

--

May, 1860,
Aug., 1851,
May, 1874,

Total
Premiums Rec'd

$67 624 438
62 134 752
I 010 538 387
45 515 125
88 321 206
142 154 836
862 354 885
850 1S2 486
33 I 967 852
60 425 860
74 051 234

Total Amount
Paid to Policyholders

Paid per
$100 Rec'd

$54 025 000
44 505 997
665 370 316
' 28 761 338
53 326 788
79 646 967
476 996 802
454 817 129
174 866 867
27 723 185
30 071 992

$79.89

j

Should you want Ice
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

Record Block.

in-

Company

Ullery, of Roswell Elected
President.
Special to The Record.
Snta Fe, N. M May 30. At a
meeting of the funeral directors of
New Mexico held here today, a perorganization
was foriueJ.
manent
Clarence
i iiery, or Koswell, was
elected President, and G. W. Strong,
of Albuquerque was elected secretary. The meeting was held in the Capitol building, and the New Mexico
Board of Health has endorsed the organization. The next meeting occurs
at Albuquerque in September.
Ullery Interviewed.
From the New Mexican.
Mr. Ullery states that the city of
Roswell in particular and Chaves
County and the Pecos Valley in gen
eral are very prosperous; that busi
ness in all lines is very good; that
crop prospects are of the very best
and that livestock is in the pink of
condition; the ranges are good and
there is plenty of water for cattle,
sheep and goats and horses, of which
animals there are many thousands in
the sections tributary to Roswell and
the other towns of the Pecos Valley.
"The improvement, in building and
in the streets of the county seat of
Chaves is very gratifying," said Mr.
Ullery. "Two large hotels are now
in course of construction: they are
just now very much needed and, in
my opinion, will prove a paying investment. The scouring plant in our
city is kept busy with the wool now
coming in and Roswell is becoming
one of the large wool shipping centers of the Southwest. It is today the
largest of the kind in southern New
Mexico and is rapidly approaching
and overtaking the volume of wool
handled in Amarillo and other towns

A.

MOTT

K.

(P. S.)
A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

7 1.63

65.84
63.19
60.38
56.03
55.31
53.50
52.68
45.88
40.6 I

R-

K

-

M

July, 1859,
April, 1845,
Nov., 1858,
Northwestern
National Life or Vt., Feb., 1S50,
Mar., 1867,
Union Central
Fine Place for Sale.
This is how the Manhattan earned its title, "The Old Reliable".
On account of the death of Dr. A.
Profitable and definite returns are guaranteed by the Policy of the B. Waskom.
and to close up the es
Manhattan Life Insurance Company op New York.
tate,
his
home on East Second
late
Policy
of
and
the
Manhattan.
the
examine
Read
street,
from Roswell, is
miles
four
For the record of these companies to equal that of
offered at a very low price and on
easy terms for quick sale. This place

THE MANHATTAN LIFE

j
!

acres, all under irrigacontains 202
with good
tion and in cultivation,
in ratio of payments to premiums recei veil, would require addi- permanent water rights, and also ar
tesian well. Six acres in bearing or
tional payments to policy holders as follows:
oryoung
acres
sixty
chard,
$ 5,132,000 or 29 per cent of Assets chard; balance in alfalfa and farm.
WASHINGTON
141,981,000 " 32
Nice new eight room residence, mod
MUTUAL LIFE
ern in every respect: with all neces
7,601,000 " 46
HOME
sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
17,231,000 " 4G
MASS. MUTUAL LIFE
If you are interested and want to
90,328,000 " 46
NORTHWESTERN
investigate the above proposition, for
'
33,918,000 49
PENN MUTUAL
particulars call on or address,
21 1,967,000 " 51
EQUITABLE
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
Roswell, N. Mr. farther east.
59tf
224,355,000 " 57
NEW YORK LIFE
20,551,000 " 65
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT
New Mexico Military Institute.
One thousand harvesters and other
UNION CENTRAL
29,087,000 " 66
are very proud of the New
"We
farm laborers wanted at Quanah, Tex.
Military Institute, and too
where over one million bushels of Mexico
June..
in
to
are
be
wheat
harvested
cannot
much
be said for the great
Manager for New Mexico- - Room 18 Texas Block. Telephone 301. The Hardeman County Irrigation Co.
under the pres
Institute,
work
the
WANTED: Producing Agents.
alone is needing 300 hands. Best of
Regents
and the preswages paid for all kinds of farm la- ent Board of
Superintendent,
Col. J. W. Will-so,
72tl2 ent
bor.
very
I
glad indeed
doing.
am
is
Cut Flowers and Pot Plants
ROSWELL
at
Low Rates to Chicago and St. Louis. to see the splendid
edition of the
From June 1st to September 30th, Daily New Mexican issued Thursday
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
inclusive, round trip tickets will be
Telephone 184.
on the commencement exercises.
sold to Chicago and St. Louis at the la$t
this edition has been
understand
fare. Final
rate of one and
return limit October 31. 1906. Child well distributed, and I am .sure that
ren at half rate.
it will do not only the Institute and
Under New Management
M. D. BURNS,
oijr section, but the .Territory, good.
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry.
SPECIALIST.
Ohr people appreciate that we have
All work firstclasa-tio- n satisfacguaranteed.
THROAT.
EYE EAR. NOSE
friends in Santa Fe Who are al- gbd
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
Domestic Finish if desired.
w
Time.)
Office Hours: 9 to 1 a. m. 9 to 4 p.
(Railroad
ivs helping our section, and we
Special rates for family launm. Office: Oklahoma Block
dry.
South Bound.
stall be glad to reciprocate whenev-e- i
Men's clothes mended and
a. m.
10:50
Dally,
Arrives
at
of
charge.
occasion requires. I have noticed
on
buttons sewed free
11:10 a. m.
Departs Daily,
several
Santa Fe and Taos boys am
North Bound.
A. J.
ong
the cadets at the Institute, and I
10:50 a.m.
Arrive Daily,'
a.
Depart Daily,
m am told they are among those who
11:05
Dr. Charles U. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
ae making good records."
ot Still Colleire. Nervoas
Gratluatf Ulncaa
Successful Agriculture.
a Specialty- - We have some nouses for rent, also '"I think that the settlements which
Board and Lodging
Those 538
Office m Navajo Block Room 15.
some rooms furnished or unfurnish
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main have been made during the past 12
week where two occupy one bed. street.
months in Roosevelt and eastern
'
Figure with B. F. Smith when you $ 6 where only one occupies a bed.
Chaves counties, will flourish and that
All designs in latest styles of wall agriculture will be successfully carwant buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf A. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop
paper Just received. Prices from the
years ago I hard- lowest to highest. Pecos Valley ried on there. Five
P. B. .Wagon Yard has wagons to
could be possi-f
this
ly
that
believed
7tf,
Lumber Co.
Subscribe for the Daily Record.
trade for haled hay.
73t6

....
--

--

--

J. J. WILLIAMSON, ROSWELL, N. M.

Steam

the success attending agriexperiments by hundreds of
settlers and homestead entrymen in
the eastern part of Chaves and in
Roosevelt counties along the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern Railway and
along the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico have compelled me to change
my opinion and made me believe that
the sections named will in a few
years contain hundreds and hundreds
and probably thousands of
farmers and husbandmen. The crops
that were successfully raised last
year and that have been put in this
year are corn, milo maize, kaffir
corn and vegetables. This year, they
are experimenting with wheat, but
as this is still in an experimental
stage, I cannot say anything definite
upon it. Many homestead
entries
are being made by a good class of
people, who have commenced to put
in crops and are fencing their lands.
New towns along the line of the two
railroads in Chaves county and in
Roosevelt county are being established. One of the last to appear on the
list being Urton 55 miles east of
Roswell in a section to which the
farmers are now coming in goodly
numbers and are making homestead
entries. Our country is found to be
principally fit for agriculture' and live
very good coal oil
stock, although
indications have been discovered. As
I left, I was told that actual oil had
been struck, but I have no means of
verification at present."
Mr. Ullery came to the Territory
ble, but.

cultural

Clarence

Q

S. Totzek

well-to-d- o

--

jj

--

Laundry

one-thir- d

Dr. T. E. Presley

--

OSTEOPATHS

......

-

-

My Mark

1

(ITOSX

u

says:

A hot summer day

an
a straw

ice cold lemonade

and an

"R & W Outing

Suit is Comfort personified.
The "Spa"
single-breast- ed

an

"R

&

W"

two-butt- on

sack coat

a favorite with young men. The
proper length the proper dip front
the proper swing in the skirt;
Just ask
very nobby garment
is

OUR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES.

.

:

,

fiOSWELL,N.M.

first in 1877, when he was two years
of age. His father was one of the
earlier settlers in Albuquerque in
which town he died in 1881. Mr.
mother then returned to Arkan
sas, from which state ten years ago
the son emigrated to Roswell.
Mr. Ullery is very much pleased
with Santa Fe and thinks it a very
interesting and unique place; it is
so different from the Pecos Valley
and Texas towns he has visited in
late years. The climate is perfect in
summer, but he thinks that in winter he would much prefer his own
bailiwick.
's

MURDER

AND SUICIDE.

Former Roswell Man Kills Wife and
Friend, Then Shoots Himself.
Believed That He Was Insane
In Wednesday's issue of the Dallas News was an account of a tragedy which is of interest to Roswell
people. J. R. Warren,
formerly of
Roswell, shot and killed his wife and
T. R. Pierce, a young man who was
visiting his ranch. He telephoned the
police at San Angelo, telling them
there were two dead people at his
ranch and that there would soon be
a third.
The sheriff and a physician went,
at once to the Warren ranch and
found the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren lying in a bed room, and the
body of Pierce in the dining room.
There were many evidences of a
struggle. There is no known cause
for the tragedy, friends of Warren
believing him to have been insane.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren left Roswell
about five years ago and have many
friends here.
Mr. Warren's father killed himself
and severely wounded his wife- about
three years ago, and Mrs. Warren's
father, Sheriff Bell, killed himself at
Amarillo about six months ago.
Louisville and Return $39.90
For the Homecoming Week for
Kentiickians,
Louisville. Ky., June
15th to 23rd, round trip tickets will
be sold on June 11th, 32th and 13th,
at the above rate. 'Final limit of tickets June 25th.
M. D. BURNS,
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry.
My Cottage for Sale.
One of the neatest and nrnst complete homes with all modern conveniences in' the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$230.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at it. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Artesia, or address Chris
75tf.
Totten.

WANTED PARTNER

Live man with few hundred
dollars cash, can get interest in
paying business. Don't bother
me unless you have the money
and know a good proposition
when you see one. Address
"Business" care Record.

.

1
ft

of ''r

Our Entire Stock

ilMlLLINERYj

Mrs. Mary Thorne and sister Miss
English, left yesterday for Carlsbad
where they will make their home with
Mrs. Thome's son. The absence of
these two ladies from Roswell's Clubs
and social circle will be felt by their
v
many friends.
"Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Ros
well, one of the best known lawyers
in New Mexico and probably the next
delegate to Congress from his dis
trict, was here yesterday en route
home from a trip to points in the
northern part of the territory. Ama-rillHerald.
The public will please be patient.
Until the Western Union Telegraph
people sees fit to act we are not able
to get the telegraph service which
we pay for in advance. Manager De
Arcy has all he can do handling commercial messages, and the company
evidently expects him to work day
and night without an assistant to
handle' the press dispatches.
o

at

Sells

;

it

JURY SECURED.

J
3

PRICE

t

jj

1

Jj

From the Original
Price.
I

,

r::.s-::ifC:?:.:-

Si it
Your

Money for loan on real estate.

'

I.

7Stf.
Seargeant.
Call for Roswell Creamery butter,
62tf.
fresh every day.
Mrs. Fred Dearborne left today for
her home at Carlsbad.
Edgar Calfee went to Carlsbad this
N.

afternoon

on business.

E. J. Carlin left yesterday afternoon
for Carlsbad on a business trip.
Dr. Savage went to Portales this
morning to attend to business.
cents
Buttermilk delivered, 12
per gallons Roswell Creamery Co.
62tf.

Mrs.. J. D. Render went to Lake
Arthur today to visit her sister, Mrs.
Jackson.
Dr. J. Odd Hamiton went to Carlsbad yesterday to look after his mining interests.

1

j

Nicely furnished room,
FOR RENT.
well ventilated, 404 N. Lea. 77t3
A. E. Day and little daughter re
turned today from a month's visit at
Kansas City.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple, who has been
visiting in Roswell, left for Hager
man this afternoon.
Harold Stevens is reported quite
ill at the home of his parents two
miles east of Roswell.
Miss Myrtle Miller, who has been
visiting Mrs. George Urton. left this
morning for her home in Higgins,
Texas.
Airs. A. P. Miller, of New York,
who has been the guest of her niece
Mrs. A. Pruit, left this morning for
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hurd and two little sons left this morning for Iowa
City, Iowa to spend the summer. They
will return to Roswell in the fall.
Mrs. Norfleet and daughters, Miss
Helen and Miss Katherine, passed.
through Roswell today on their way
to Artesia. The Misses Norfleet have
beeii attending school at Sherman
Texas.
WANTED.
At once, a good team
of young burros. Apply at Baptist
Workman office, or of J. H. Towier,
two miles east, of Roswell. L. O.
""Vermillion.
It

"OFT

IN THE

STILLY

NIGHT

When Hungry Baby
akes you need a Quick
Heater. Why not try an

ELECTRIC HEATER?
Bernard Gunsul

ft

opposite p. o.

Hay Press

We have

b aze.

just received a second car

III

e

Saves 13 the
Profit.

p

lira

MJ

Am

m

Ito

SiroKes

h3-

room?

TEXAS BLOCK.

e

-

o

ids.

SCOTT & DUNN,

Flat-iron-

d

Rugs!

mis-tri-

fas!!

al

?yrf!

-

THE SOCIAL

of short ends and small lengths, consisting of Wilton
Velvet, Axminster and Body Brussels, ranging in price from $1.50 to $2.00 per yard,
we have made them up into Rugs about 1
yards long, well bound with a Heavy
Black Rubber Cloth they are well worth $2.00 and $2.50 each. Just to boom our
Carpet department we will sell them for a few days only at the small price of
We have accumulated

WORLD.

9

The Social Circle met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Harry Jaffa, Five
Hundred was played by the guests,
the usual good time being had by all.
Dainty refreshments were served late
in the afternoon.

v

;"

Sunday ' school
Mrs. Henderson's
very
Successful
social
class had a
Tuesday night at the home of Miss
Eva Higday. A large crowd was in
attendance and games were' provided
for entertainment. Ice cream "and
cake were served during the even
ing and a silver free will offering
was siren.
..

PHONE 375.

Hi

Ice Greatn

t

Ice cream and cake were served on
the lawn, and a splendid musical
program was rendered. The receipts
were thirty dollars.

NOTARY.

lie

-

a big lot

al

REAL ESTATE

lo

Sell-Fee- d.

The social given at the home of
J. P. Church yesterday afternoon
and night by the ladles of the Epis-copchurch, was a successful affair.

'

of these

excellent presses.

The whole loft was in flames be--f
ire the fire was discovered.
The
n an who sleeps in the stable was
f rced to jump from the window to
e scape. Three horses and three car-- r
ages were in the stable. The hors-i were saved in time but the carriag-- f
3 were all burned.
The building was completely
and everything within reach
qf the flames. There was no wind
nd the prompt work of the fire de- kept the, fire from being
Jartment
than it was.
The loss is almost entirely cover- d by insurance.
The cause of' the
re is not known.

Mrs.

A. O. Millice,

Self-Fee- d

I. I.

&

W

i4i

The Admiral

Second Trial of Nathan Hendricks
Started This Morning.
"
II
3
The jury in the case of Territory
vs. Nathan Hendricks on the charge
of murdering William Rainbolt, was
completed yesterday afternoon
at
three o'clock, and court adjourned until today at 9 o'clock, when the trial
XPERT
was begun. The work of securing the
days.
jury consumed nearly four
WRITER
Three of the jurors sworn to try
OF
the case were members of the reguServices Free to Advertisers In
lar panel, H. Menn, Harry HutchinThe Roswell Dally and
son and T. J. Caffall. Besides the reWeekly Record.
gular panel of twenty-fou- r
men 'it
was necessary to issue three special
(Mice in Record once
venires. The first venire was for 75,
Made from fresh strawberries today and tomorrow. Any
the second for 23 and the third for
amount .you may want will be delivered at your door.
25. Out of this number ninety-nin5
were located and called into court.
Ninety-twof them were examined
DANIEL & DANIEL,
DRUGGISTS.
THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,
before the jury was completed. The
jury as finally accepted and sworn
to try the case are as follows:
Harry Hutchinson, well driller.
FOR SALE.
H. Menn, hotel keeper.
S. P. Butler,
orchardist and em
FOR RENT
K. K. SCOTT AND W. A. DUNN
ployee of the Circle Diamond outfit.
FOR
room
RENT.
Desirable
at
respectfully announce the firm
Arthur Ingham, sheepman.
rear of XJ. S. Market in Record
of
J. H. Reeves, merchant.
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf
T.' D. Johnson, sheepman.
WANTED.
R. E. McNichol, farmer.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Beginning
iVANTED.
Clothing and shoes at
J. M. Pulliam, farmer.
June the First, Nineteen Hundred and Six.
Makin's.
72tf
J. K. Pierce, meat market man.
Rooms ll and 13, Oklahoma Block,
Younsj lady solicitor for
fVANTED.
T. .1. Caffall, farmer.
Roswell, New Mexico.
s
Electric
and Cooking
M. D. Garton, real eftate dealer.
Utensils. State commission and refL.V. Humphrey, gardener.
erences. Box 553.
72tf
Attorneys here claim this is one
of the most unusual cases ever tried
in the United States, and unparallel-lein New Mexico. Hendricks is be
ing tried for his life the second time
on the same charge, after having
been convicted of a lesser degree of
murder and sentenced to the peni
tentiary. Defense appealed the case
to the supremei court and it was remanded for new trial Being declared
by thesripreme court the
a
court holds that it was 'no trial, and
so Hendricks goes to trial again on
the same footing as if no former trial had occurred."
Mr. and Mrs. Lib Rainbolt, parents
of the man who was killed, have retained Hon. G. W. Prichard of Santa
Fe", attorney general of the Territory,
to assist Prosecuting Attorney James
M. Hervey. The defense is represented by Judge W. W. Gatewood. Hon.
IT. S. Bateman and W. W. and J. H.'
Owing to the fact that our Carpet business this season has been larger than ever before
Eeall,- of Sweetwater, Texas.
IN

Phone

Fire on North Hill.
Three Carriages are Destroyed.
Roswell was aroused this morning
about four o'clock by the fire alarm,
trie fire department making a quick
run for the New Mexico Military In- s itute where the stable was in a

Pass itied

jJ

v

Dr. Galloway went south on business today.
went
Mrs. Amis, of Hagerman,
home today.

h Early Morning

1.

j SS5SSSS Unnr nnn nrnn
Styles at the IUI I
will Return
111 II
Mill fj
1 Proper Price- - Jliy
Qoney.
Store closes at 0:00 p. in.
if
1

INSTITUTE STABLE BURNED.

(

-

Notice Our North Window.

H

